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Preface          
 

 

Welcome to Stability ball Exercises. A comprehensive reference book for stability ball exercises 

for individual, partner and group exercise. 

 

The book is intended for coaches, trainers, instructors, physiotherapists as well as physical 

education teachers and students with some basic knowledge of physiology and training.  

Many good books cover the prerequisites for exercise selection and programme design. This 

book is dedicated to giving you with as many stability ball exercises as possible. 

 

The book presents stability ball exercises at all levels, from very easy exercises used in 

rehabilitation and recreational exercise to advanced exercises used by Olympic athletes. 

This gives coaches, trainers and instructors more options and assists in progressing exercise 

programmes in better and more motivating ways. 

Often trainers and therapists habitually use the same exercises over and over again, but there 

is a demand for new and varied exercises in order to provide mental and physical variation and 

stimulation to the people you coach, train and teach. 

 

An important purpose of this book is to make it easier and more expedient to find the specific 

exercise you are looking for. It accomplishes this by bringing together a multitude of exercises 

at all levels from different training millieus: Exercises with just your bodyweight and the ball, 

exercises with different pieces of equipment and ball exercises with a partner.  

The prime goal is to provide stability ball exercises for workouts, which are safe, specific, time-

efficient and enjoyable for all involved. 

 

I wish you good reading and good training. 

Marina Aagaard, 2011  
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1 | How to Use This Book 
        

 

Stability Ball Exercises is an important resource for coaches, trainers, instructors, 

physiotherapists and PE teachers using the stability ball, also known as the Swiss ball,  

core ball, physio ball, strength ball, resistance ball or therapy ball.  With exercises for sports, 

gymnastics, general fitness, one-on-one or small group training, and group exercise. 

 

Some basic knowledge of anatomy, physiology and exercise science is needed to select,  

sequence and execute the exercises correctly. Do not progress without the help of a fitness 

professional, if you are unfamiliar with stability ball training.  

Important: All exercises are meant for average  healthy exercisers free from any serious or 

disabilitating disease, illness or ailments. Please consult your doctor before beginning these 

exercises. 

 

Programme design – number of sets and repetitions, duration of rest-pauses and speed of 

movement – is not discussed, as many other books cover these areas in detail. 

Program design will vary with the goal of the exercise and the skill and strength level of the 

exerciser. However, for general fitness 1-3 sets of 6-12 repetitions of 6-10 ball exercises  

are appropriate. The exercise tempo should be moderate and rest-pauses around ½-2 minutes. 

 

The exercises are listed by muscle groups and in most instances after increasing level of 

difficulty. However, there are some exceptions, as many factors play a role. 

The book contains exercises at all levels from introductory to advanced – for novices with no 

previous exercise experience, beginners with no ball training experience, and intermediate to 

advanced exercisers, who are skilled and strong. 

 

The first chapters cover basic information and warm-up exercises. The following chapters 

cover stability ball exercises for the upper body, the lower body and the core. The last chapters 

cover ball exercises with additional equipment, ball exercises with a partner and stretches with 

the stability ball. All the information you need to create a complete and balanced ball workout.  
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2 | Stability Ball Basics         
 

 

The stability ball is one of the most versatile pieces of equipment within exercise and fitness. It 

provides an endless array of fun and effective exercises for all target groups, juniors, adults 

and seniors. 

 The stability ball is an indispensable piece of equipment for balance and core work. Both 

areas are fundamental in improving the quality of life – and performance in sports.  

This along with a number of other advantages means, that stability ball training is a fixture in 

so-called functional training as an excellent exercise modality complimentary to working out 

on a stable surface. 

 

 
Ball types 
 

There a two primary types of balls, regular and ABS, Anti Burst System. Regular balls can be 

used for most exercises, and are especially suited for exercises with bouncing and hopping 

movements on on the stability ball. However, they are better for lighter loads and may burst 

instantaneously, if they come in contact with something sharp and then puncture. 

 If you take good care of your regular ball, some of which have been tested up to several 

hundred kilos, and you follow the guidelines for pumping and handling the ball, they are quite 

durable, so do not worry; they will not burst too easily. 

 For training with larger loads, for exercises standing on the ball and for exercises with 

free weights, ABS stability balls are recommended: ABS balls do not burst, when punctured, 

but deflate gradually. Also they are quite thick; some are tested up to loads of 500 kilos.  

They are not quite as lively as the regular balls, so they are easier to balance (and stand) on. 

 

The ballsize 

 

For exercising the recommended ballsize depends on height, bodyweight, body position and 

the type of exercise. Also the length of the limbs is a factor; if your arms or legs are very short 

or very long, this will affect, which ballsize is better. 
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Even if there are some common guidelines for choosing the right ballsize, both juniors and 

adults – independently of height – may use both smaller and larger balls than recommended 

for certain exercises and games, e.g. very large balls of 150 and 180 centimeter Ø, MegaBalls 

from Gymnic™. 

 

Smaller balls are suited for exercises, where 1) the stability ball are held between the legs, eg. 

hip adduction, or under the legs, hamstring curl, and for 2) push-up’s, where the legs support 

on the stability ball, 3) sidelying exercises and 4) plank exercises with the feet on the stability 

ball.  

 

Larger balls are suited for 1) use as a chair, 2) seated exercises, 3) stretching, 4) weight training 

exercises, to avoid that the weight touches the floor during upperbody exercises, and 5) 

exercises, where you roll across the stability ball.  

 

If you have a ball, that is too big for your body or exercise, you can let out some of the air. You 

may still use the ball, even if it is a bit softer. 

If you have a ball, that is too small, you cannot inflate it to more than the recommended ball 

size, as the ball will burst! Instead get another ball or do some other exercises. 

 

Finding the right ball size:  

Sit on the ball with the feet flat on the ground. The hips and knees should at least be at 

a 90 degreess angle, so the thighs are parallel to the floor, or better, a little above. 

If the stability ball is too small, with the thighs below horizontal during seated 

exercises, this may lead to a poor posture, slouching on the ball. 

 

  

Recommended size of stability ball, diameter Ø 

     

     45 cm   < 155 cm  

  55 cm   150-172 cm   

  65 cm   165-188 cm  

  75 cm   180-198 cm  

  85 cm   > 198 cm  
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Inflating the ball 

 

When getting a new stability ball, first of all read the instructions to ensure proper inflation 

and handling of the ball. This is important to prevent that the stability ball bursts. 

Maximal ballsize, which is printed on the stability ball, must not be exceeded. 

 

The stability ball can be inflated with a suitable 2-way hand- or footpump or an air compressor. 

It is almost impossible to inflate the stability ball with the mouth. Using a bicycle pump is also a 

slow and difficult means of inflating the ball.  

The compressor pumps the ball very quickly and is recommended, if you have a lot of balls to 

inflate, but be very careful not to over inflate the ball. Note: Air compressors blow cold air that 

could expand after returning to room temperature!  

 To ensure that the stability ball is not over inflated check the diameter with a (folding) 

ruler. Do this by measuring and marking the ball diameter on a wall and hold the ruler 

perpendicular to this. This makes it easy to see, when the ball has the right size. 

 The stability ball diameter should match the recommended size printed on the ball and 

be firm, but not too firm. When you put a finger to the ball, the ball surface should deform 

slightly corresponding to a hollowing of approx. 2 inches (4-5 cm) in diameter.  

 

Before inflating the ball, make sure the ball has room temperature and then  
 

1) inflate it to 80 % of its size (your finger can make a hollowing of 6 inches (15 cm) Ø),  

2) let it rest for a couple hours or more – I recommend 24 hours – and then  

3) inflate it completely, and  

4) let the stability ball rest for 24 hours before using it. 

 

'Softer’, not fully inflated balls do not roll around as much, which makes the exercises easier 

to perform. A softer ball is recommended for novices, the elderly and weaker target groups.  

Firm fully inflated balls are more lively, suited for intermediate to advanced exercisers. 

 

The ball should be inflated approximately every third to fourth month depending on how often 

it is used. It is easy: Hand- and footpumps are cheap and can inflate the stability ball in 1-2 

minutes. Take out the valve with a teaspoon, no sharp instrument (!), when you wish to inflate 

or deflate the ball. 
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Handling, Storing and Cleaning 

 

Take good care of your stability ball: 

 

• Keep the stability ball free of dust, pebbles, debris and sharp objects.  

 

• The floor must be clean, no sand, pebbles or glass, that will scratch or puncture the ball. 

 

• Avoid scratching the ball with jewellery or watches. Do not wear these, when ball training. 

 

• Wear only clean indoor shoes or bare feet, when ball training. 

 

• Do not kick or throw the stability ball as it may puncture. Handle with care.  

 

• The stability ball is only for indoor use, if you want it to last. If you want to use it outdoors, 

use a mat underneath the ball.  

 

• Store at room temperature, not strong heat and cold, which will affect the ball (do not 

store in a car, outdoor shed or the attic). Avoid exposure to extreme variations in 

temperature. Avoid direct sunlight, do not place in front of windows or other heat sources. 

 

• Hold the ball up against the light to see, if there are anywhere, where the light shines 

through, weaker parts of the ball, which may result in the ball puncturing during training. 

 

• Clean the stability ball with a soft cloth. Use only warm water or a mild detergent.  

Do not use any kind of solvents, abrasive or chemical cleaners.  

 

• A punctured ball cannot hold air, so it must be thrown out. There is no use in trying to 

mend it, because it will not last. 

 

• The stability balls will keep for many years with proper care. However, with heavy duty 

use, some experts recommend changing the ball every year or every other year. 
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3 | Technique and Safety   
        
 

In order to maximize your workout benefit and minimize ineffecient use of your time or even 

risk of injuries, this chapter sums up the main points of good exercise technique. 

 

The exercise tables only list general and special points for exercise technique. In all exercises a 

good posture is a prerequisite: A strong and stable body with timely controlled contraction of 

the core muscles, a.o. pelvic floor and transversus abdominis.  

 Depending on the exercise, this should be limited to either one primary muscle, as in 

isolation exercises, or a number of muscles, compound exercises, in one controlled movement. 

In any exercise you should avoid unwanted co-movements, such as the head and shoulder 

girdle dropping forward, excessive arching or hunching of the lower back, and locking of the 

knees or elbows. 

 

Breathing should be deep ’abdominal’ breathing. Inhale through the nose and exhale through 

the nose or mouth.  

 The typical resistance training breathing pattern is biomechanical breathing: Inhale on 

the eccentric phase of the exercise and exhale on the concentric phase for greater force 

production.   

Anatomical breathing: You inhale when you extend the back, opening up your ribcage allowing 

for more air into the lungs, and exhale when you bend, reducing space for air. 

During all exercises keep breathing; this will increase the energy and enhance the workout.  

 
 
The ball exercises should be preceded by a warm-up of 5-20 minutes depending on the 

intensity and duration of the workout.  

 Programme design will vary with the goal of the exercise and the skill and strength level 

of the exerciser. However, stability ball training for general fitness normally comprises 1-3 sets 

of 6-12 repetitions of 6-10 ball exercises. Exercise tempo should be slow to moderate initially 

and rest-pauses last ½-2 minutes. Exercise should be followed by a cooldown, of 3-5 minutes 

depending of the intensity and the exerciser. Include relevant stretches as needed. 
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Basic posture 

 

Initiate all workouts and exercises with a good posture: The prerequisite for optimal results.  

 

Front view: Image a plumb line through the middle of the body. Head and neck, shoulders and 

hips should form a symmetrical image around this line.  

 

Side view: Image a plumb line passing through the ear, shoulder, hip, knee and ankle (just in 

front of the outer malleol bone). 

 

If you see significant deviations from this, you need to correct the posture or do some 

exercises, that will help you obtain a better posture. In some instances you need to have a 

physiotherapist perform relevant testing and provide the necessary corrective exercises. 

 

Standing starting position 

 

Focus points: 
 

• Legs together or hip- or shoulder-width apart.  

• Feet forward or a little outward. 

• Feet are firmly positioned with the weight evenly distributed 

across the foot; keep the heel and toes on the ground.  

• Knees are aligned with feet; knee aligned with the second toe.  

• Knees are relaxed, not locked, hyperextended, or overly flexed. 

• Pelvis is in a neutral position.  

• Transversus abdominis contraction as needed to stabilize. 

• The spine is in neutral position with a natural curve. 

• Shoulder blades are in neutral. 

• Shoulders are lowered and level. 

• Neck is in neutral position.  

• Tongue rests in the roof of the mouth behind the front teeth. 
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Seated starting position  

 

Focus points: 

 

• Legs are either wide apart, shoulder- or hip-width apart or together  

       (depending on skill level, the exercise and how much you want to challenge your balance). 

• Feet are firmly positioned on the floor. 

• Knees are aligned with feet.  

• Contract the pelvic floor muscles. 

• Contract the transversus abdominis to stabilize the body as needed. 

• Hips are level, also during one leg supports.  

• Spine is in neutral position. 

• Shoulder blades are in neutral position.  

• Shoulders are level and lowered. 

• Neck is in neutral position. 

• Tongue rests in the roof of the mouth behind the front teeth 

• Hands are on the ball, the legs or at the waist. 
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Supine starting position 

 
Focus points: 

 

• Legs are either wide apart, shoulder- or hip-width apart or together  

       (depending on skill level, the exercise and how much you want to challenge your balance). 

• Feet are firmly positioned on the floor. 

• Knees are aligned with the feet.  

• Contract the pelvic floor muscles. 

• Contract the transversus abdominis to stabilize the body. 

• Hips are level, also during one leg supports.  

• Spine is in neutral position, with a natural curve of the spine. 

• The lower back rests across the top of the stability ball, so the navel is right above the top 

of the ball. This is the starting position for traditionel ab curls at intermediate level.  

Point of support: The shoulder blades. Do not rest on the neck. 

• Shoulder blades are in neutral position, not forwards or outwards.  

• Shoulders are level and lowered. 

• Neck is in neutral position. 

• Tongue rests in the roof of the mouth behind the front teeth 

• Hands are on the thighs, by the side of the body, at the chest or the side of the head. 
 

• Note: Some exercisers find it uncomfortable to have the torso and head too far back.  

Exercisers may experience, that they lose their bearing, feel heated or a little dizzy. 

Therefore a good starting position is an incline, semi-recumbent position (left photo), 

where the torso is more upright. From here you can gradually move further back. 

Note: Hold and stabilize the ball with the hands in order to avoid, that it rolls backwards. 
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Prone starting position 

 

Focus points: 

 

• Legs are either wide apart, shoulder- or hip-width apart or together  

       (depending on skill level, the exercise and how much you want to challenge your balance). 

• Toes are firmly on the floor. 

• Knees are aligned with the feet.  

• Contract the pelvic floor muscles. 

• Contract the transversus abdominis to stabilize the body. 

• Hips are level, also during one leg supports.  

The abdomen rests across the top of the ball, so the navel is right above the top.  

Depending on height, leg length and ballsize you may have to shift the position for better 

balance on the ball.  

• Shoulder blades are in neutral position.  

• Shoulders are level and lowered. 

• Neck is in neutral position. 

• Tongue rests in the roof of the mouth behind the front teeth 

• Hands are on the floor, on the ball, on the chest or by the side of the head. 
 

• Get up slowly, when going from prone to standing position to avoid getting dizzy.   
 

• Note: When the hands are on the floor, eg. during plank positions or walk-outs, it may be 

uncomfortable for the wrists. This is because the wrists are small joints and it is not 

common to support your bodyweight on them during everyday living. Therefore the wrists 

must be strengthened gradually during the exercises. Until they are stronger, use slow, 

controlled movements and avoid doing too many repetitions, holding isometric exercises 

for too long or putting too much weight on them (eg. lever arm too long). 
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Sidelying starting position 

 

Focus points: 
 

• Legs are straight. Or the lower leg is bent and on the floor (easier; left photo). 

• Legs are staggered, wide apart or right in front of each other. Or above one another. Note: 

In the sidelying position it may be better to have the feet on an exercise mat or a yoga mat 

to prevent the feet from slipping. 

• Knees are aligned with the feet.  

• Contract the pelvic floor muscles. 

• Contract the transversus abdominis to stabilize the body. 

• Hips are in line, avoid rolling forwards or backwards. 

• The waist is on top of the stability ball, so the navel is centered approx. above the top of 

the ball. This is the starting position for traditional sidebending obliques exercises. 

• Shoulder blades are in neutral position.  

• Neck is in neutral position. Note: In the sidelying position you have a tendency to lift the 

head sidewards to vertical position. Keep the head in line with the spine. 

• Tongue rests in the roof of the mouth behind the front teeth 

• Bottom hand on the floor or on the ball. Top arm rests along the side of the body.  

• Get up slowly, when going from prone to standing position to avoid getting dizzy.   
 

• Note: When supporting on one hand, it may be hard on the wrist, especially if you lose 

balance and there is too much weight on the hand. More so because the wrists are small 

joints and it is not common to support your bodyweight on them during everyday living. 

Therefore the wrists must be strengthened gradually during the exercises. Until they are 

stronger, use slow, controlled movements and avoid doing too many repetitions, holding 

isometric exercises too long or putting too much weight on the wrist. 
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Safety tips 

 

Stability ball training cannot be learned just be reading about it. Be cautious and progress 

gradually. Have professional instruction the first couple of times.  
 

Focus points for maximum safety, well-being and results during stability ball training: 
 

• Check with your doctor. Stability ball training is recommended for most people, but 

certain risk factors, diseases or handicaps – or pregnancy – may mean that some 

exercises have to be modified.  
 

• Weaker participants, the blind, weak-sighted or people with very poor sense of balance, 

should have a qualified trainer or therapist present to assist. 
 

• Always start with the easiest exercises first to get accustomed to the ball, learn the 

technique and improve the balance before attempting to perform more difficult 

exercises. This way you avoid falls and accidents – and loosing courage. 
 

• If during the workout you feel any pain or discomfort, stop immediately. The exercise 

should then be modified or abandoned, depending on the problem. 
 

• Wrists need to strengthened for stability ball training. Start by doing fewer repetitions 

with lower load (less weight on the hands) and have frequent rest-pauses. 
 

• Knees may be overloaded or twisted during deep squatting and rotation. Avoid this by 

contracting the thigh muscles to control the move and keep the knees and feet aligned. 
 

• Do not eat or drink immediately before or during the stability ball workout. It is 

uncomfortable being on the ball, prone or supine, if the stomach is full. 
 

• The stability ball compresses the abdomen somewhat during prone exercises; it may feel 

uncomfortable. You get used to being on the ball. Until then contract the abs a little and 

avoid lying too heavily on the ball. Take frequent breaks to ease the pressure. 
 

• During some supine exercises the back is slightly hyperextended and the abdomen fully 

stretched; it may feel uncomfortable. It helps to 1) contract the transversus abdominis,  

2) avoid lying to long in this position and 3) limit the range of motion. 
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• Some exercisers may feel nauseous, when the torso is stretched or the head hangs down. 

This feeling normally disappears. Some exercisers may still feel it occasionally. In these 

instances limit the range of motion or take a break.  
 

• In case of dizziness, stop and get up slowly to a sitting position and slowly get off the ball.  

To avoid dizziness limit the range of motion, so the torso and the head do not go too far 

back or forward. 
 

• Some days the balance is not as good as usual. Then you just stick to an easier exercise to 

avoid falling. Next time you are ready to move on again. 
 

• When going from one exercise to another, a transition, concentrate on this and move in a 

slow and controlled tempo. Most falls happens during transitions! 
 

• Clear plenty of room around the stability ball. There should be room for the body, the 

arms and legs to move freely in all directions and if the stability ball is meant to move 

during the workout, there must be plenty of room for this, too. In exercises with some 

risk of losing balance, there must be adequate clearence for the ball and the exerciser.  
 

• The floor must not be slippery, when ball training. Clean it and/or use a mat or yoga mat 

as underlay. Be careful when pressing the legs down and the body backwards: If the floor, 

ball or clothes are slippery, the stability ball may shoot out backwards, so you fall onto 

the floor. Ensure that the ball is in place and stable on the floor before leaning onto it. 
 

• The clothes for stability ball training should be comfortable. Not too tight or too loose, so 

it gets in the way. The material should not be too 'slippery', as this can lead to sliding off 

the stability ball. Avoid long hair being caught by the stability ball. 
 

• Wear only indoor footwear during stability ball training and be careful to wipe of the 

soles before stepping on the ball surface, so the stability ball does not puncture. 

Alternatively train in bare feet. 
 

• During standing exercises on the stability ball, use indoor training shoes. If you wear socks 

or tights you may slip and harm yourself. Bare feet work well with the stability ball, but if 

you want to stand on the ball, the feet must be dry, not sweaty. 
 

• Wipe off any sweat from the stability ball, so you do not fall off. 
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Stability ball Progressions 

 

1. Base of support: First arms and hands and/or feet and legs wide apart, then closer  

together. The wider apart, the easier the exercise, and vice versa.  
 

2. Points of support: First more points of support, then fewer. With both arms and legs, then 

only one arm and/or leg at a time. 
 

3. With or without support: Feet and/or hands on the floor or ball, then lifted; unsupported. 
 

4. Area of support: First larger, then smaller. Eg. prone on the ball, progression: Support 

 on the thighs, then the lower legs, the feet, the toes. 
 

5. Lever: First body and limbs close to the stability ball, short lever, then longer lever: Eg. 

plank position with forearms on the ball, progression: Support on the lower legs with the 

hips flexed, support on the lower legs with the hips straight, support on the toes with legs 

in straddle position, support on the toes with legs together. 
 

6. Planes. First sagittal plane movements, then diagonal, transversal plane, movements. 
 

7. Vision: First with the eyes open, then one eye closed, then both eyes closed. 
 

8. Centre of gravity. Body position, centre of gravity. First sitting, prone and supine 

exercises. Then on all fours, kneeling and maybe even standing exercises on the stability 

ball. Note: Standing exercises on the stability ball should not be attempted unless you are 

a skilled exerciser. When getting up onto and when standing on the ball, contract the core 

muscles at all times and concentrate. Otherwise you may lose balance in a split second 

and fall off the ball and maybe injure yourself. Be very careful. 
 

9. Complexity. At first simple, isolated exercises, then compound, complex exercises and 

then difficult and sports specific exercises on the ball, eg. throws, swings etc.). 
 

10. Stability ball characteristics. Apart from these variations, you can use a softer, not fully 

inflated ball in the beginning, as this makes the exercises easier. Later on use a harder, 

fully inflated ball, which is more lively and challenging. 
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4 | Warm-up and Cardio Moves 
           
 

 

In this section there is a selection of warm-up and cardio moves with the stability ball for 

stability ball training workouts. Build your warm-up around these for variety and intensity. 

 

Warm-up 

For stability ball workouts you may choose to warm up by doing easy walking, cycling or  

low-impact aerobics or using cardio machines like rowers or crosstrainers. 

 If you use the ball for warming up, keep it simple, as most exercisers into stability ball 

training want a resistance and balance training workout, not complex choreography. 

For group exercise classes you may choose to do a more choreographed warm-up, if the group 

would enjoy this. 

 Independantly of the previous warm-up activity it is recommended to do a series of 

specific torso and pelvic movements immediately before the resistance exercises: Sitting on 

the ball: Spinal flexion and extension, sideflexion right and left and rotation.  

Pelvic tilts, forward and backward, pelvic side tilts and pelvic twists (very small movements in 

the transversal plane). 

 

Cardio work 

Stability ball training will not provide a high-intensity cardio workout. However, it is possible to 

get the heart rate up and get some cardio work depending on your selection of exercises, the 

range of motion and the degree of travelling. 

For certain target groups, eg. beginners, deconditioned exercisers and the elderly, there may 

even be a notable cardiovascular effect. 

 

 

Note: For advanced exercisers certain movements, eg. rolling back and forth across the ball 

with large total body movements, is an option, that will get the heart rate up.    
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Warm-up tips 

 

• Instructors: Start with a brief presentation of you, the warm-up and the workout. 

• The warm-up should prepare the participant(s) mentally as well as physically. 

• It is imperative to make the participant(s) feel at ease with the ball. 

 

• Warm up with or without music. 

• Warm up for 5-15 minutes. 

• You may extend the warm-up into a longer cardio section or an actual cardio workout. 

• Face the particpant(s) to ensure they are happy, comfortable and stable on the ball. 

• Tailor the warm-up to the needs and skill level of the participant(s). 

• Keep the exercises simple, enjoyable and specific to the content and purpose of the 

workout. 

• Perform a variety of movements to prepare the spine and major joints for the workout; 

flexion, extension, sideflexion, abduction, adduction and rotation. 

• Perform the exercises at a moderate tempo, with occasional tempo or rhythm changes if 

desired. 

• Start with legs wide to provide a good, stable base of support. Then gradually move the 

legs closer and start lifting the legs one at a time, eg. walking steps and kneelifts. 

• Start with a small range of motion and gradually make the movements larger. 

• Gradually increase the work load from low to moderate intensity. 

• If you do a cardio workout, perform rehearsal moves during the warm-up to learn the 

names and patterns of the coming moves. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Before starting: The ball exercises in this book are for healthy exercisers. See your doctor before 

beginning any new exercise modality or get help and instruction from a proficient ball trainer or 

instructor the first couple of times. 
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EXERCISE TECHNIQUE 
 
 
 
 
MARCH 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
HAMSTRING CURL 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
SKIP 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
KNEELIFT 
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TECHNIQUE NOTE VARIATION
Sit on the ball. 
Torso erect. 
Feet on the floor. 
Walk on the spot. 
Dynamic arm movements. 

Basic warm up and cardio 
exercise. 
Can be varied in numerous 
ways.  
Bounce on the ball for higher 
intensity. 
 
Contract the core muscles to 
stabilize. 
 

Without arm movements. 
With various arm movements. 
 
With the eyes closed. 
 
Walk forward and backward. 
Walk side to side, step touch. 
Walk in a pattern, eg. V-steps. 
While seated, walk the feet 1/1 
circle around the ball. 

Sit on the ball. 
Torso erect. 
Step a little to the side and 
bend the knee of the free leg, 
like a low impact jog. 
Dynamic arm movements. 
Repeat with the other leg. 
 
 
 

It is a good idea to include 
some moves for the back of 
the legs, however this move is 
somewhat difficult, as the ball 
is in the way. You must angle 
your body to be able to curl.  
Suggestion: Do standing 
hamstring curls. 
 
Contract the core to stabilize. 

Without arm movements. 
With various arm movements. 
 
Singles or repeaters. 

Sit on the ball. 
Torso erect. 
Extend one knee and 
plantarflex the ankle, point the 
toes down.  
Make a small skip. 
Dynamic arm movements. 
Repeat with the other leg. 
 
 

Basic warm up exercise. 
Can be varied in numerous 
ways.  
Bounce on the ball for higher 
intensity. 
 
Contract the thigh to control 
the movement and protect the 
knee. 
Contract the core to stabilize. 

Without arm movements. 
With various arm movements. 
 
Skip to the side, forward or in 
front of the opposite leg. 
 
With the eyes closed. 
 
Singles or repeaters. 

Sit on the ball. 
Torso erect. 
Lift one knee up to or above 
horizontal, hip and knee 
flexion. 
Dynamic arm movements. 
Repeat with the other leg. 
 
 
 

Basic warm up exercise. 
Can be varied in numerous 
ways.  
Bounce on the ball for higher 
intensity. 
 
Contract the core muscles to 
stabilize. 
 
 

Without arm movements. 
With various arm movements. 
 
Lift the arm overhead and turn 
the head and look up to the 
hand – for balance work. 
 
With the eyes closed. 
 
Singles or repeaters. 
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EXERCISE TECHNIQUE 
 
 
 
 
KICK 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
HEELJACK 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
JACK 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
LUNGE 
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TECHNIQUE NOTE VARIATION
Sit on the ball. 
Torso erect. 
Lift one leg up, hip flexion, leg 
above horizontal, and extend 
the knee. 
Or, if possible, keep the leg 
straight throughout the 
movement; lifting-lowering. 
Dynamic arm movements. 
Repeat with the other leg. 

Intermediate warm up 
exercise. 
Can be varied in numerous 
ways.  
Bounce on the ball for higher 
intensity. 
 
Contract the core muscles to 
stabilize. 
 

Without arm movements. 
With various arm movements. 
 
With the eyes closed. 
 
Singles or repeaters. 

Sit on the ball. 
Torso erect. 
Lift and abduct the legs, as in a 
jumping jack, but with one leg 
bent and foot on the floor and 
other leg straight and to the 
side with the heel on the floor. 
Dynamic arm movements. 
Adduct and repeat with the 
other leg straight. 

Intermediate warm up 
exercise. 
Bounce on the ball for higher 
intensity. 
 
Keep knees and feet aligned, 
no rotation of the knees. 
 
Contract the core, including 
the pelvic floor, to stabilize. 

Without arm movements. 
With various arm movements. 
 
With the eyes closed. 
 
Singles or repeaters. 

Sit on the ball. 
Torso erect. 
Lift and abduct the legs to the 
side, bent legs and feet on the 
floor, jumping jack. 
Adduct the legs, feet together.  
Dynamic arm movements. 
Repeat. 
 
 

Basic warm up exercise. 
Bounce on the ball for higher 
intensity. 
 
Keep knees and feet aligned, 
no rotation of the knees. 
 
Contract the core, including 
the pelvic floor muscles, to 
stabilize. 

Without arm movements. 
With various arm movements. 
 
With the eyes closed. 
 
Amplitude changes. 
 
Rhythm changes and hop 
combinations. 

Sit on the ball. Torso erect. 
Lift the body and turn to the 
side, 1/4 hop, and land in 
lunge position with the feet 
slightly apart and staggered. 
Hop or step back to the 
starting position, 1/4 hop back. 
Adduct the legs, feet together.  
Dynamic arm movements. 
Repeat to the other side. 

Advanced warm up exercise. 
Bounce on the ball for higher 
intensity. 
 
Watch the knees and feet, they 
should be aligned; avoid 
rotation of the knees. 
 
Contract the core muscles to 
stabilize. 

Without arm movements. 
With various arm movements. 
 
Amplitude changes. 
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EXERCISE TECHNIQUE 
 
 
 
 
HOP 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
TWIST 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
SIDESTEP 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
LIFT 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 




